Get the maximum in slat fence privacy

SlatMaster has the advantage of pre-woven slats already in place within the chain link fabric. This makes fence installation quick & easy.

SlatMaster features superior durability. It is resistant to damage caused by severe weather, environment and pollution.

- Variety of coatings & colors available
- Meets or exceeds all ASTM standards
- 10–year limited warranty

Innovative
Knuckle Grab Design prevents slat movement!
Privacy and durability

SlatMaster slats are resistant to severe weather conditions, salt water, sand, road dirt, most acids, alcohol, alkaline, ammonia, petroleum distillates, and common environmental pollutants.

Specifications

• 3 1/2” x 5” Mesh
• 2 13/16” Slats
• 9 Gauge 1.2 oz./ft² Class 4 galvanized
• Available in 25’ Rolls
• 4,5,6,7,8,10,12 ft. heights
• Meets or exceeds all ASTM standards
• **10–Year Limited Warranty** against fading, breakage and red rust under normal use

Chain–Link Options:

• Galvanized (Standard)

• Permafused II Coating (Custom Quote)
  The best color coating available...superior to PVC! Bonds to the wire...will not peel off!

• Spectra Coating (Custom Quote)
  Premium quality PVC coating